1. CONTACT

NAME of the Association: Junior Consulting Louvain

Please precise if interfaculty / interuniversity: ☑ YES  ☐ NO

(attach your logo if you have one) Link to our logos in different formats
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Bpc1EgQsaYK0pF6pCRpeHcKlvP67V4J0

Contact e-mail: hello@jclouvain.com

Website: https://jclouvain.com/

Link LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/juniorconsultinglouvain/

Representation (e-mails)

- President: Lisa Franceschetti: lfranceschetti@jclouvain.com
- Vice President: Mathieu Louis: mlouis@jclouvain.com
- Other contact:

2. MISSION (social reason, finality) & VALUES:

Free presentation about +/- ½ page.

Junior Consulting Louvain regroups 50 students from several faculties of the UCLouvain. Together, we strive to offer a first professional experience to our members and to students on campus. Our second mission is to support companies by offering them a new look on the challenges they encounter.

During this unique experience in our Junior Enterprise, we put into practice the theory we are taught. On daily basis we are driven by 5 values: Team spirit, Delivering Impact, Commitment, Continuous improvement and Boldness. We innovate every year to challenge the status quo and improve our impact on society. This is what has pushed us in recent years to introduce an ambitious CSR agenda in our daily organisation and in the projects we deliver. Furthermore, we do our best to share our learnings with the students on campus through the different events we organise.

Junior Consulting Louvain is a unique experience for students aged 18 to 25 who want to shape the world of tomorrow. To achieve this, we strongly believe in the philosophy of: Together We Grow.
3. ORGANISATION & RECRUITMENT

(e.g. if different departments in charge of the events, communication...)

+ Precise the recruitment period / constitution et renewal of the team

**Recruitment**

Recruitment at Junior Consulting Louvain takes place at the beginning of the second term. Applications are open from the end of the first week (10/02) to the end of the fifth week of the semester (10/03).

During this period, two meetings are organised where students can meet our team and learn more about our Junior Enterprise. Those evenings, called “meet-us” take place during the third week of the semester (22/02) and the fifth week of the semester (06/03). During that period, we are also regularly present at Place de l’Agora and Place des Sciences with a stand to answer questions.

The recruitment process consists of 4 steps: CV & Cover letter, Human interview, Skills interview, and Group interview. The candidate will be informed before Easter if he/she is accepted or not.

Six departments provide the different services of Junior Consulting Louvain. Throughout the recruitment, each department conducts its selection in parallel following the same process.

**Organisation**

We have 4 business units who carry out consultancy projects.

- The **Engineering BU** deals with technical projects such as the creation of websites or prototyping.

- The **Management BU** works on management projects such as market research or marketing and financial plans.

- The **Sustainability BU** helps companies with specific sustainable projects such as achieving the B Corp or ISO14001 labels.

- The **Quality BU** helps companies to adopt a better quality system through ISO9001 while ensuring our own quality system.

2 other departments support the Junior Enterprise in its daily life:

- The **Commercial department** brings new customers in by prospecting and participating in networking events.

- The **Human Resources** ensure the well-being of the members (internally) and takes care of the relationship with the campus (externally). They organise trainings and events open to all, such as the LSM Cup with is a Business Game with CSR-oriented business cases. They are also in charge of the recruitment.
4. MAIN MAJOR ACTIVITIES & AGENDA:
(Regular events, training, conferences... during the academic year)

Main major activities
We have two types of activities throughout the year. Firstly, our main activity is consulting projects for companies. This is the primary activity of our members. We have projects all over the year, but we pause them during the exams & holidays. Some students from the campus have the opportunity to work on some of our projects when we need specific skills and that we don’t have anyone free internally to do it. If students are interested in working on projects with us, they can contact us at hello@jclouvain.com.

Our second activity is the events we organize for other students. We organize every year:

- A business game (LSM Cup) with CSR oriented cases to solve. This year it takes place on 4/03/2023;
- Several conferences (dates for the second semester are not yet confirmed but the conferences should take place after Easter);
- Training for students. Two courses (Excel & Public Speaking) took place in the first semester; a Stock Exchange course we are organizing with the LSM Investment Club will take place every Tuesday evening from 14 February to 14 March 2023. Another one-evening course will probably be opened on campus at the end of the semester.

On a more fun side, we do organize several team buildings for our members during the year.

Agenda

- **Saturday 11/02**: Start of our external recruitment, applications are open (CV + cover letter)
- **Tuesday 14/02**: Start of our Stock Exchange course with the LSM Investment Club
- **Monday 20/02**: Launching event of the LSM Cup (Start online case)
- **Tuesday 21/02**: Second evening of our Stock Exchange course with the LSM Investment Club
- **Wednesday 22/02**: Meet-us 1 (Come & meet the Junior Consulting Louvain team. Ask your questions and discover what we do!)
- **Tuesday 28/02**: Third evening of our Stock Exchange course with the LSM Investment Club
- **Saturday 4/03**: LSM Cup
- **Monday 6/03**: Meet-us 2 (Come & meet the Junior Consulting Louvain team. Ask your questions and discover what we do!)
- **Tuesday 7/03**: Fourth evening of our Stock Exchange course with the LSM Investment Club
- **Friday 10/03**: End of the first round of our external recruitment: applications are now closed.
- **Monday – Friday 13-17/03**: Start of the second round of our external recruitment: Human interview
• **Tuesday 14/03:** Last evening of our Stock Exchange course with the LSM Investment Club

• **Monday – Friday 20-24/03:** Start of the third round of our external recruitment: Skills interview

• **Wednesday 29/03:** Fourth and final round of our external recruitment: Group interview

The dates for the last events of the year are not yet defined